TUTUPI EVIN-IS AI THf MUSEUA{
Big Draw

6th

oct -27th oct

Shoes are our Big Draw theme this year. Come along
and draw your own or lovely shoes from the Museum
collection, add a drawing of your favourite footwear to
our scribble walls.

Aldershot and District Traction Co Ltd
2nd November -17th November
A display celebrating 100 years of the Aldershot and
District Traction Co Ltd, presented by the Aldershot
and District Bus Interest Group.
Georgian Guildford 24th November -9th March
A look back in life in 18c cuildford
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From the editor
Nick Bales has kindly put together a piece on the state of the
proposed lvluseum Development project. His document draws on
informaiion supplied to us by the Borough and I hope you will take
the time to read it. This is an important time for the lvluseum and
your suppofi is valued more than ever..
Sadly two members of staff have left, Nick Booth earlier in the
year to take up a post at University College and Dr Mary Alexander
has taken early retirement. She has served the museum for many
years and we shall miss her greatly. Her work on the castle has
increased our knowledge and understanding of the building
immeasurably. Marjorie Will,ams tells us about Mary's time at the
lvluseum in later pages.
Nick Bale, referring to the Museum development, urges us to make
our councillors aware of the importance of the Museum to the
cultural heitage of the town. .lt is even more important that we
should do so as, at this rnoment, there are no curatorial staff at the
Museum. A situation that we hope the Borough w,Jl make every
effort to rectjfy as soon as possible.

usoum llovolopmont

a stop Glosor to ruality

/\lllr)rgh still in the early stages of a long process, the last 12
i,,rrlr\ hds seen a numoer of positive lteps in rhe museum
l, r'.lnDtnent project. Vario.ts refinements have been included
in

L'

t)lan which will jmprove the facilities for visitors to cuildford
1:.r;lle grounds and to Guildford lvluseum, bringing together
these
rIlx)rtant heritage sites.
ll,lild on if you want to find out what is happening and how the
I r{rnds will be able to help.
Wl,at changes are proposed?
llrr proposed plan includes:A new museum entrance and reception area will be built within
part of the ruins in the Cas e Gardens. This will help preserve
the ruins by bringjng them back into use. This entiance area
will include a caf6 and exhibjtion gallery providing better
lactlities for visitors to the museum and the gardens. An entrance into the Casfle Grounds and one of the paths will
be altered to provide an accessible route to the new Museum
with.inte.rpretation points to help illuskate the history of the
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Nick Booth shows the'Friends' around the Museum's reserye
collection

-

Castie site.

The significance of the casfle siie as a Royal Cas e, and, later,
as a Royal Palace will be emphasised for visitors.
Both fJoors of Casfle Arch House wjll display the museum,s
coilection of objects in a renewed interjor. The permanent
display will present,The Story of Guildford,,in a more up to
date and coherent manner than at present. There will be Jift
and stair access to the ground and first floors of Casfle Arch
I-lolrse and other improvements to make access easier.
The current gallery and shop area will become an education
area for activities and events, such as the popular Vlctorjan
sohoolroom.
Ilrp SL|rey A.chaeological Society Library
and other offices
w.ll be reJocated to ihe other end of the current museum
l)Uiiding at 48 euarry Street.

What has been happening this year?
The Heritage l\ranager, Jill Draper, submitted the pre-application for
the project io the Heritage Lottery Fund at the end of 201'1.

extensive description of the project and its
importance culturally, this requests confirmation that the project
would be eligible for Lottery funding, a necessary step before the
Containing

an

detailed planning takes place.
Of importance in relation to approval by local communities, Jill
made a presentation to a meeting of the Gu:ldford Society earlier
this year describing the proposed development. The response of
this knowledgeable audience was very encouraging and positive.
Continued political support was also confirmed. The estimated cost
of the project was updated in January 20'12 so that Guildford
Borough Council had up-to-date information before allowing the
Heritage Lottery Fund process to be started. The indicative costs of
the project were revised to 84.2 million, of which 2 million would
be sought from the Heritage Lottery Fund, and !1 million sought
from Guildford Borough Council, This would leave !1.2 million to be
raised from other sources, such as private charities, company
sponsors and other third parties-

!

What is the future timetable?
The development will not come to fruition until the second half of
the decade, even if all runs smoothly. We should know by the end
of financial year 20121o 2013 whether the Heritage Lottery Fund
will give the outline proposal the green light. This would allow the
process
start involvjng architects,
detailed planning
conservationists, fund raisers and so on. Specialist personnel will
need to be engaged to work out the technical needs of the
development and to identify private institutions and individuals who
would be willing to provide funds. lt will typically take about two
years for these plans to be finalized. Based on this detailed plan,
funding commitments from Guildford Borough Council, the Heritage
Lottery Fund and others would need to be confirmed before work
could actually begin.
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What can the Friends do to encourage the development?
At this stage, the specific role and activities of our association have
not been determined. However, it is clear from the experience of
other Heritage Funded projects such as Watts Gallery and Woking
4

Lightbox that our activities can make a significant contl.ibution to the

project. Any financial contributions we can make will be
appreciated, but, for a project of this scate, these are likely to

represent only a small paft ofthe total funding.
More important, I expect, will be for us to engage jn activities aimjng
to secure the widest public support and politicat support for th;
Projectt-

The Heritage Lottery Fund places considerable emphasis

on
community suppolt. lt is not just a matter of establishing that local
people aro happy to have a better tooking museum. lt will be
importani to show to Fund officiais that tht new facilities will be
used by signlficant numbers of local people and visitors.

Fot thls putpose, I think we should be rcady to enlarye our

momborship to a wlclor range of the local communu over tie next
lwo to thrce yoarc, Fufthermorc, we should develop a prognmme
tor now aclivillos targeted at the general public as much as-our own
mombershlp. Naturally, our cunent aclivities such as Undercroft
voluntoating and specialoutings for members should continue.

Whlls't Guildford Borough Council have given the go-ahead to
lnltiatlng the Heritage Lottery Fund procesa and have allocated a
budget for the current year expenditures, therc js no commitment at
the present time to fund the large sum required if the project is
ultimalely approved. Councillors will need to weigh up the
importance of funding this project as against other d;mands for

funds Es and when the detajled plan comes up for council approval.
As Friends of the museum, we need to take advantage of any
oppoftunity that prcsents itself to ensurc that out councillors are
aware of the impoftance of Guildford's cultural heitage and the
benefits lhat t'his pqed woutd bring in making Giitdtord an
altractive and dislinctive town

What will happen if this devetopmenl does not go ahead?
The project will only be possible if it can obtain sufficient levels of
funding, community support, human resources etc., none of which
is certain. lt is therefore possible that the museum development will
not happen by the time envisaged. ln this event. support from the
Friends of the Museum would potentially be even more important as

a

means

to make smaller scale

improvements

to the

existing

facilities.
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Conclusion
Councillor Jen Powell has said "A tremendous amount of work has

already taken place

in

for

preparation
this application.
Communication with the Lottery Heritage Fund is ongoing and they
have made changes in aspects of the applications which we have
had to consider.
However, we are resolved to move forward to develop the museum
- which has been relatively unchanged since the 1960s - and the
Castle into a major heritage hub and tourist destinatjon. As well as
preserving our heritage for the future we will boost community
involvement with increased learning and participation in public
events and activities".
All being well, we will play our part in reviving and revitalising the
Guildford [ruseum.

Friends of Guildford Museum
Should you nol be a memberwe would love yo! loloin us. Please

I wole this for a blind group but as there are no curatorial staff at
the museum at present I hope this will adequately fill their place for
lhis issue.

It was on one of those hot summer days , a few years ago I must
admit, when the High Street was crowded with people,-many of
them visitors in their brighity coloured shirts and shorts. thai for
some unknown reason made me think back to those travellers of
ancient time who also plodded up and down the same steep hill.
For the route across the Hogs Back crossing the river at Guiidford
dalos back several thousand years. After all
could be pretty wet

in

it

the

valleys so they traveled along the drier cfralt iiage
doscending at Guildford to cross the rjver. Most of these travelle;

flqqga.red.l9 h€ve passed through or if they did stop they took their
flibbish with them for we have no evidence of any settiers before
Lho Saxons. The Romans were nearby at Compton, Wood
Skeei
ancl Farloy Heath etc but no Roman remains have been found in
the 'Town itself

send a cheque wilh the appropriale subscriplion to

Hugh Anscombe, Friends of Gulldford Museum, Hollybush
Cottage, Colman's Hill, Peaslake,Guildford,cUS 9ST
sLbscription raies- Jndivdual e6-Famiy tl2-Youih
P
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ease make cheques payabre lo FRIENDS oF GUtLoFoRD MUSEUM

ln Guildford museum there lies a figure of a Saxon woman dressed
as she might have been buried. ln the cases surrounding her are
a efacts from a number of Saxon graves, male and femali. These
poople were the first Guildfordians but how do we know that the
Saxons were here?

ln 1929 some new houses were built just below the top of the hill
lhat we know as the l\.4ount. That is the hill you see from Gutldforo
High Street. Ihe houses were built on the faiside so that thev could
not be seen from Guildford but thejr gardens ran to the veri top of
the hrll. A gardener working for one of the house owners wai busilv
planting some trees when he came across some bones.
Th6
archaeologists were calleo jn and they soon uncovered numerous
skeJerons

As il was such a lovely day I could not resist the walk to find thjs
Saxon cemelery. Down the High Street I went and through the
subway. now gone. but which in those days took us safely-under
the road. At that time it was looking partitularly sptendjd;ith its
,7

tiled mural. A thick wavy line ran through the walls to represent the
river and a number of panels depicted river scenes such as swans,
lock Ste:: barges etc. On emerging from the subway lcrossed the
Town. Bridge and glanced at the position of the iord that gave
Guildford its name. The ford is adjacent to the Godalming sid; of
the bridge and even in Saxon times the town was kiown as
Gyldeforda The first syllable of the name means golden and some
say this refers to the marsh marigolds that used 1o abound along
the river bank. I like to think of the deljght those travellers mus'i
have felt as they came over the hill and s;w the mass
golden
blooms below. However I have to be realjstic and the gofOen" moie

of

likely refers to the colour of the sandy bottom of th; ford.. Foi
hundreds of years the bright yellow sand of Si Catherine,s Hi ha:
gently slipped into the river and made its way down to cuildford
colouring
river bed a gotden colour. Thq hill ahead, up ih;
.the
moun.t, looked rather daunting on this hot day and jt is easy to see
why.the old coaches needed an extra pair of horses to get ihem up
the hill when this was then the only road to Farnh;m. Soon'l
reached the top of the hill with that tremendous view and the
Cathedral just bejow. What a magnificent site for the Saxon
Cemetery which was situated in a garden just behind mel
As I said it was inl929 that Mr and Mrs Kempster,s gardener came
across the burial site. This was drawn to the attentio; of the Surrey
Archaeological Society who under the direction of Colonel Norti

painstakingly.excavated the sjte inch by inch. Mr and Mrs Kempster
kindly offered the services of thejr gardener ([rr Engall) for ihree
days ot every week. Some 36 Saxon graves were found . many of
woman and children, together with some of their possessi;ns.
Food or drinking vessels were often found by thelr heads, Bead
necklaces of varying lengths. perhaps showin-g the importance oi
the. women. were found along with bracelets, brooches. buttons,
and even a rock crystal pendant. Two conical glass beakers were
also found. They are of an amber coloured gliss and thought to
originate from the continent. Many of these items are on disp'iay jn
the museum. All of these items help archaeologists to'pi;ce
together the culture of the people.
I wrote to the owners and they very kindly invited me to visit their
garden. lwas delighted to find the grass path down the garden in
8

llro s nro position ar mafted on the map of the excavations

all
lhoag yoors ego. At one point two paths meet in a circular area with
llfl0 slonos atound the perimeter, again just as marked on the
drnwlngs. Wlth the map of the excavations in one hand it was easy
[o visuollze all that thorough work of the Archaeologists, the endless
oupo of les that must have been supplied as well as the lunches.
Yos, l\,4r and Mrs Kempster not only gave the assistance of their

garcloner

bul also provided lunches for the n]erry band of

excavators. Iho site was cleared at the time and no remains were
given over to vegetables while the
lof1. Part of the area
remaind€r was a cultivated wild meadow which must look
marvellous in ths spring,

was

ln tho Decembor 2000 Newsletter Dr l\rary Alexander informed us
lhat tho bones wele sent to the Royal College of Surgeons. This
wa8 bombod during the war and it was thought the bones had been
ciestfoyod. Howover it appears that about one third of the skeletons
hEVo lound their way to the Natural History Museum. A video of
MEry talking about the Saxon Brooch found at the Guildown
cometory can be found at www.exoloringsurevsoast.oro.uk/brooch

The Medieval Undercroft

A big thank you from Marjorie Williams
'l wish to thank al, our loyal stewa.ds (34 this year)
who have

provided oubJic access ro tnis renowned building.
Throughout the
summer.months on Wednesday and Saturd"y ,ft"rnooni
*", ina
the cu;ldford Tour cuides brought in over 4OOO peopte
Ouring iOi
'Most of our stewards have served for several years but due to
naturalcauses severalwillsoon be retidng and lshould like
to
recruit a few more volunteers. There are a]wry" tro p"ofr"
on Ou
together and rotas are very f,exjbte. Vou t
cfrurliu ,i a ooJj,l
and a cup of tea between visitors. Can ygg"ve'"
help? lf so. pleasE
phone me for further information on O,l4-83 569794.

'Ioralnumber of visitors on Heritage Day. g September
this year,
were 515 but of course this should not pui you off as
the normai
number is far less than thisl

Dr. Mary Alexander, FSA
Commlltoa Mombers of the Friends of Guildford lvluseum were
to l6arn that Mary had decided to take early
rolltomcnt in order to devote more time io her own research,
whlls of course wishing her
happy future freed from
profolslonal reEponsibilities, She will be sorely missed. Mary
har bocn at the Museum since 1979 when Felix Hollings, ihe
thcn curotor, appolntsd hor as a young archaeology graduaie to
rarva 88 0 tralnga museum assistant with responsibility for
archacology End th€ needlework collection.

ioddonod

a

Ovor tho yoar8 her responsibilities increased. As curator of
archa6olo0y Eh€ bocame responsible for the cataloguing,
lndlxln0 6nd ra8oarching of the l\,luseum's collections. Mary also
took an lmportant pad in excavations in the town, the restoration
of thc csllle, and the designing of the new archaeology gallery.
L0ttsrly, after the reorganisation of cuildford's Heritage
Sorvlces, she was appointed Collections Officer.

During her museum career she obtained firstly an MA in
mgdi€vEl studies, then a PhD for her thes;s on Guildford Castle
and lts Burroundings, her contributions to knowledge finally
loadlng to her being honoured as a FSA. l,,lary has always been
I mlne of information on all aspects of medieval Guildford,
wllllngly sharing her knowledge with all in answering questions,
wrltlng books, gjving lectures and guiding visits. The Friends
hav€ ospecially benefited from the many articles Mary has
produced for our Newsletters and now feel that the need to fill
tho vacancies created by both hers and Matthew's depafures is
urg€nt.

t0
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Past €xAl0filohs at tna Musaha
Thcto+ilu- Ch-itd.
The Museum used this most interesting exhibition to
build on

per,manent Victorian displays and it showed glimpses
of childhi
at the time when the Alice stories were wrjttenind publisheJ.

rirr lr,r., lrr,rr ,lr lxr)tlil0 yt:;rr with the Jubilee, OJympic
r,l ,rl
t yr lr,rlr, ill)lll(, lltaLlly round the Guildford Streets.'

lll

cames

yrrLr rrr,rrrir;rrrl lo vlslt the museum to see the Jubilee
{lll,llr,f l\,4,rty lx()lrrr hilve lent their treasured possessions for all
ILt.r l,r r\, (joillJ back as far as Edward Vll and Queen

lr1,r'

1,,\,!rlll;r, t)ro(lri[]ltncs show all that was going on at the time in
Slrcel paftes for various coronations produced
rl|l|r,lrl ol Dholoqraphs of happily smiling children. I particularly
Ed-Lrcatior for most children in the early nineteenth
century was n [r'(l ll$ rli)
dtossed in a coronation robe, probably, Queen Mary
avarlable and few could read or write. The churches
di; all th( rrrl l)r'rl(llr lrcf ploccs of velvet from the actual robes
and two
could by setring up Sunday Schools. weekday schools and
dar
rr)lr)
illli,r,ltl
itlions
Victoria
(Wife of
-QLleen
and
Elizabeth
Queen
schools. A national education system did not exist untit the
lg
,i,rrl,,
gh
Vl
lllr
lloro
of
Guildford's
programme
official
for the
) (
Education Act. ln 1902 the educition act altowed loca,
a;thoritie;i i,rr,,|lirIi0r|,,I
n ror(r) V was produced as a booklet in a red cover.
provide secondary education.
,l rlirrt wrllr r t)r.fll ol bclls at 3.30 am from St Nicolas Church to
lloll]i,r ,rl liilr l lloly Trinity ln the afternoon 3600 children

, lown llxl

,rf ,",,!rl lrrrrrr Norllr Street to Guildford Sports Ground all wearing
lri,lI ullrrj[]orirtive n]edals. Military Bands played then it was tea
i,l lir,'w rkrr Wlrat a wondeful day. ldo hope you managed to
'i,, ll ri',Ixlril) lion

One of several school books at the exhibition
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DOUBLETS

DID YOU KNOW
5

I am sure you have all played the game where you choose two words having
the_safile number of letters and try to link the words by changing one letter at

The ne)dtwo articles appeared in an earty edition of the News etter (tssue
atlT9 For example change EYE to LID (EYE DYE DIE DID LID) Carol first
to be precise)and coi;;ided with the 1998 Lewis carro festivat. thopethey
under the name of 'Doublets'in a letter to the editor of the
are n;w to most of you The first is an exiract from lllarior e Wihams adicb. P,1bli
lvlagaz ne'Vanity Faii ,n lvarch 1879

:9lli"

'

.Dear Vanity
- Just a year ago last Christmas, two yolng ladies- smarting
under that sorest scourge of feminine humaniiy, the having nothing to do-

Lewis Carroll, His Family and Guildford

on January 14.h18es charres Dodsson, beuer known as the ramous.writerlheel:t1T[?fr::?ij'."S::Ti"!ijilir"";?jliii?i?1,:11ff[fi[eTifll:
Lewis Carroll, died at "The Chestnut6" and was buried ln the. l,{ountserve the sam; purpose The resu]t of my meditations was a new kind of
cemetery. ltis not wldely known, however, thal_this h-ous€ remain€d. n the puzz e - new at lbasi to me-which nowtltat it has been fakly tested by a
Dodgson lamily home until 1919,nor that The lvlount C-eme lery conialns the yea rs experience and comm ended by many frlends, lofferasanewiyglaves of five of the sisters, their missionary brolher Edwin and thotr doargathered nut to be cracked by the omnivoious teeti which have alre;dy
aunt Lucy Lutwidge who had looked afler ihem Ior lwenly-nino yoars aft€r;]asticated so many ofyour DoLible Acrostics.
the death of their mother. The other h^/o sisters, Ilrary Colllngwood who wa6
the only one to marry and Henrietta who moved lo Brighlon woro blrlod

elsewhere

So al Christmas why not try these which appeared in later editions of the
jlfiAto. srY' FouR lo FlvE' oAT to RYE' Armv io Navv and

Lr,"iijffi

on behar of the Lewis caror society, r have been readng tn,"ron
slirvivlng Parish magazines of Holy Trinity and St Marys Churches. lt was
amazing to find just how many references there.were to the sjster s work a|d tn 1856 Charles Lutwidge Dodgson was a contributor to lhe hain magazine
realy glowing obituaries for two of them. lt certainly,appears llul,
poeniwith th]e tifle ,sotitude' under the initrals ,B.Bi, The
submitted
churches were at the centre of their lives; they organised teas for ft,4ollo]seditor Edotound yates was not pleased with this and suggested Dodson
meetings, served as secletaries and treasulers for
,.9"i:ti:1 a[! !s:trose a nam cie ptume. He senl iates a choice of four narn;;, The firci two
'Distrlct Visitors' vislted the sick and elderly in the neighbourhood. .llrey^/ere ,Edgar Cuihwa is, and Edgar U.C. Westhill which were made by
were prominent on the lists of all church appeals,,even giving a lar!! brass transpositLn out of Chades Lutwid-ge. The other hr,r'o were ,Louis Carrol, and
altar cross to St lvlary's. At the Chestnuls' ihey held:fy S"tYltl
{!"ll_.:-i Lewis Carro t,. Both being derived-, atso, from his first names, Chafles and
for manv vears a 'Home working Guild' and on sT1?,31t"]l':i,: Bl-bl: Lutwidge. The tatter bein6 his motheis rnaiden name. on r,i'arcrr-i"] raso
c lasses for Young women'' Th ev *"t"
3I:i and
:-bl" ,1"-llj:"
, :l:11 ooogiin *rote in his diari " Lew s carrol' was chosen"
"|Y,"-f.-:visit friends
re ations wilh
relatives and they oved to e'rlertail and
servants io look afterthe hou6ework, thus they passed their llves.

*.a

a

,"iI

The picture I have so far pajnted makes them appear very worlhy but
extrenrely dull gentile splnsters; however the research of Sarah Stanfield,
secretary of the Lewis Caroll Sociely, has proved olherwrse. She
quotes the words of one of their nieces, Violet 'We as children were amazed
by the leamlng siored in the heads of our gentle, 'parochia visii ng aunts'.

Apparently the last Olynpic gold medals that were made entircly out of
gold were awarded in1912. They (gold and silvel must now be nade out
af 92.5 pet cenl silver with the gold medal cavered in six gnms of gold. I
understandlhal if a branze medalfran the Landon Olympics is melted
down, it is wotth less than t3

